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TRADITIONAL LAWS REJECTED

The Australian legal system faces a stark question

which. it has so far avoided but 'which now reqUires an answer.

It is whether we. should recognise the traditional laws of the. .
Aboriginal people of o~r country_

In the United S~ates the Indian tribes were, virtually

from the start, con~idered as disti.nct, independent .politic~l

communities. For that reason, the American constituti~n

guaranteed certain respect for their laws and customs. It was
not so :i!1Austr,alia•.With the Fi:r;st Fleet came :Eng~ish settlers

who brought with them the common law of England~Our. hig1)~S1;
. '. ~'

court,-. the 'HighCourt of Austr.alia, has recently __ dec.1aredthat'·
.' ". -' '-'~.::' "'-O::-~';::','

Australia was acquired ~y s~ttlement not byc:onqJ.:l~s.t•.. ~'ac;i

there be~,n conquest, i t wO~,ld have been neces~a~:y -- frQiD:·~~:h~,,- L

st.art,:J;o._provide for the recogniti~~and'separa't~ .enf~tc;:emepJ;.~
" . ,. '-',' --- ., " " . -, .-- . ~ . . -;-

of :the'laws of the indigenous Aborigin~l peop~~., J~.s _it ··w:~s, _
the .Abo,r;ig~~na~ .people l?f _.~ustralia_,wer~.>~C)t r~gar(led "cls -
belonging _to a' civilised 'order with a settled legal system...,.
. - ' -- . -- '.- ,'''" .
deserving of respect in Europe'an eyes. ,.'. Accordingly, ·:the __ ..v~e~_,-. . ' . " .. -- ....
was.:taken ~bat there was one settled legal syst.~m .~orb,bl~.'* ,·a!19

white inhabitants of Austrtalia : the common.law of En9~and

sing~e a~d undiscriminatin~ between Cill"'t"he r~ces. under its
order.
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Of course, before the .white man came to this continent

the Aboriginal communities did have rules and procedures which
governed in intricate detail their daily lives. For a number

of reasons the qeustidn is now posed as 'to whether the initial,

somewhat arrogant, view of the early settlers should be
reve-rsed.· Nearly -two centuries later, we are asking the

ques,tion whet~er it- is not too late to recognise and give

effect to Aboriginal customary laws. Whether in the Austraian
legal system we should now give some measure of respect and

enforcement to the traditional.customary laws of the Aboriginal
people.

Why should this be so? Why is the question now being

asked? There are several reasons. Since at least 1967 efforts

have been made to redress t'he disparaging and condescending

attitudes of previous times. At the heart of most of these

moves is" the attempt of our institutions to facilitate and

erib~ur~ge pride in Aboiigi~ality in place of the earlier notion
,that all members of the .Australian community must' 'aspire to

conform to a single Anglo Saxon norm. Inherent in ,the new
phlid;riphy:is the question whether the initial disparaging view

of "so~h~ii~d "uncivili'sed" Aboriginal customary laws should now
be rever's~ci~

But' 'th'ere are 'other, more practical reasons why the

question is now' posed. 'The' law is a fo'rce for cohesiveness,
order and' pe'id:e": 'i~ Eiociety~ Some observers, many' of them

Abori9inal~'look with distress on th~ d~cline in

self-discipline and traditional authority in Aboriginal
communities.' They see the ineffective,way in which bur Western
laws and punishments have sougnt to ,deal with social
breakdown~ . In these circumStances they ask the"question

whether the recreation ,of respect for Aboriginal customary laws

would give fresh stability to Aboriginal society and protect.iC?n

against the erosi~n of' Aboriginal identity. There is no doubt

that'~'our legal system is in many respects... unsatisfactory':

par:~iculari.y i.n dealing with the social problems of Abo'rigal

communities still: living after a substantially traditional
pattern : our laws are -silent on many of the matters which are

I
considered vitally important in Aboriginal traditional

. !~
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~mmunities. For example, the Galling out of secret things by

a man whilst he is intoxicated is regarded as a serious breach
of the law by many Aboriginal communities __ , If it is an offence

at all, under our legal system, it is one which secures little
recognition and trivial punishments. Furth,er:more, t~ere are

other problems, related to Aboriginal culture itself, whi~h our

system, reflecting our culture, may fail entirely .to recognis~.

The calling 'out of "the names of the dead, breaches against.

religious rules or offenc~s against the family.and martiage

rUles, -may just not be dealt with at all under our legal

system. If our machinery for t~e ·administration of justice

prqvides.Aboriginal c:ommunities and individuals with no means

for the resolution of disputes which are deeply felt, can we be

surprised ,when they resort to .their own rules and their own

methods of resolving'~erceivedwrongs?

MOVES TO RECOGNISE ABORIGINAL LAWS

The catalyst for change carne in May 1976 in a

celebrated .,case in the Supreme Court of South Au~tralia.

Sitting ,in the criminal jurisqiction, Mr. Justice Wells hap to

dea~ with the case of one Sydney Willi~ms, an Aboriginal

convi9~ed, of manslaughter. The evidence.at the trial had

disclosed that Williams had killed his wife after they had been

drinking together. He claimed that his wife, under the

~nfluence of dr ink, mentioned secrets Whic~ under tr ibal. ~aw

w:q,~~~_,.wer'e, not supposed .to know, let: ~,l.~:>ne, .speakof. It was

arg,ued that by customary law of the Aboriginal people, t,his
outbu;st wa,rranted death. Mr. Justice Wells, in p~'i3:~_ing '"

s~nt~e.nC:e~. di.rected that Williams should ,be sent' st~_~i9h.t.. b,~Ck,
to :,li.i_!:!. ,tr:,ibe and handed ov.er. to the 01p ,Men. He was required

th~r~S;;,submit himself to the Tribal Elders and, for a peri;d
Of'~t"l~a't a year to be ruled and gove~neq by' th~m and to ()bey

their_,lawful orders and direc.tions. There was no' reference in

the ':j-ud~ei5, order to, any punishment. But whe,n Wi·lliams~_am~-::.' ,

u~de~.the control ·of 'the Old Men he was. p~~ished ih accordance

~it~ ~~ibal custom, by, being speared in the leg •

.~What was done by the tr ia.!, judge he.re was scarcely

nqv'~l:." In the remote ar.eas 'of Australia, magistrates, and

jUdge~ h~d for many years dealt with 'offences by traditiona~
Aboriginals, by handing them over ~o tribal authorities, often
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••1 the knowledge that by doing this, a more meaningful and

effective p~nalty would be inflicted and double punishment
(under our law and -Aboriginal custom) would be avoided.

The Williams case caused something of a stir.

Following the debate, inquiries were initiated in a number of
States. At a Commonwealth level, the Federal Attorney-General

asked the Australian Law Reform CQrnmission to.inquire into and
report on whether existing courts or Aboriginal communities

should have power to apply customary laws and puriishments. The
Law Reform Commission will shortly publish a discussion paper
which outlines the options av~ilable to us and the arguments

for and against the recognition of tribal laws. We will
endeavour to engage "the interested Austr'aliancommuni.ty in a
debate about' this, subject. Already experi,ments have sprung up
in different, remote parts of this country in which magistrates

have sought to involve loca~ Aboriginal leaders in tpe court
hearing and in deciding the aptness of this or that·

punishment.. 'But n,O comprehensive approach to the involvement
o~ Aboriginals in'the administration of criminal justice can be
attempted until we confront and overcome certain problems which
scholars have" ,asserted stand in the way of recognising and
enfot6i~9·ibori9inal traditional laws ..

THE PRoIir;ilMs IDENTIFIED

An Austral'ia~' anthropologist of world renown, the late
Professor 'Ted stre'h'ldw, had a un~que advantage in considering
this question. He was born on the Mission station at
Hermannsburg in Ce'ntral Australia.. Virtually at :his mother's
knee he learned the Aranda language amidst the 150 Aboriginals
of full blood who gathered there around his missionary family ..
He saw customary laws in operation.. In government service and
later in academic life he wrote of them.. No-one can dispute
that attention must be paid to the views of such a renowned
linguist and anthropologist.. Strehlow warned that Aboriginal

laws were often secre~, the possession only of fUl'ly initiated
":\c.lainsmen,.. "Ma'ny ,bf' ,them involved religious rules, "br·each of
which' was sufficient to a'ttract pu,ni'shment, even mort'al

punishment, notwithstanding the fact that there 'was no intent
to do wrong. Other rules strictly enforced inter-personal
relationships within an extended familay. To modern
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....tstralians, highly developed "incest taboos" might appear

irrational and even discriminatory against women. Strict rules
of kin relationships forbade any measure of disloyalty, let

alone law enforcement against persons who are related to the

subject. In such a case the notion of simply appointing
traditional 'Aboriginals as police or jus.tices ran, in

Strehlow's view,. into impossible difficulties. Aboriginal

traditional law also used' punishments which we in Australian
society might regar,d as unacceptable. Death was an ac.ceptable

(and in some cases -compulsory) punishment for offences against

traditional· law. Are we to countenance spearing r c~ubbing and

other physical v.iolence (which wo~ld constitute a serious
offence against our legal system) simply because in Aboriginal
society. there is no prison nor any effective means of
extracting a fine or.other lesser form of punishment?

According to this view, it is now too late, if e~er it

was possible, to recognise and enforce the traditional laws of

our Aboriginal people. Unacceptable seG:recy, unacceptable

legal rules, unacceptable procedures, unacceptable punishments

all argue for the status quo. Furthermore, we must be wary of

a synthetic, modern, customary law which is a kind of legal
no-manls land: neither Aboriginal nor White, in which persons

can openly flaunt the dictates of established authority and
avoid proper punishment in the name of a well-meaning attempt

tosequre respect for Aboriginal institutions. A return to

customary laws may be a solution to some antisocial conduct.

But in the past those laws rested on religious beliefs and the

unquestioned authority of traditional Elders. Is it possible,

without a return to the old rel~gion, the old power structures,

unquestioned authority and rigid ceremonial, to resuscitate
customary laws in today-- s society?

Against this despairing viewpoint stands an

alternative view. No legal system in the world stands still as
the c~mmunity it governs changes. Just as our legal rules
change, so we should expect Aboriginal laws to change and
adapt. Whilst rejecting oppressive elements, out of keeping
with today's society, we may still find in Aboriginal

traqitional law answers that will restore acceptable social
control to at lea~t some Aboriginal communities. Indeed, in

.~. ',-; 
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. _rutinising the firm basis for the healthy functioning of

Aboriginal soceity, we ,may find answers to some of our own

legal and social problems;

There is no doubt tha~, before the settlers .arrived,

Aboriginal law was not joust -a-cruel, destructive, oppressive,

irrational force. l·t .provided a,well':'organised ~ystem and a

firm basis "for :the -healthy functionlng of Aboriginal society in

tune with "its environment. The "return to the so-called "good

old days" is no' more possible for Aboriginals, even traditional

Aboriginals, than it is for the rest of us. In confronting the

question : "Should we recognise. Abor-iginal tr ibal laws at

last?" we in th~ Law Reform CommIssion will have no easy
answers. But perhaps we can take satisfaction from the fact

that, now nearly 20~ ye~rs on, we are at least begi~ning to ask

the right questions.
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